
 
 
 
ENGLISH: 
 

DAV PUBLIC SCHOOL,UNIT-VIII,BBSR 

STD III - HOLIDAY HOMEWORK - 2023-24 

 Project - Prepare a Mask of your favorite animal. (Refer to page no. 23 of English   
Reader Book)

 Paste the pictures of five common and proper nouns. Frame sentences on it. 
 Read and learn the lessons taught in the class.
 Good Reader Bonus Scheme: Name of the Book:” The Great Panchatantra Tales” 
by Pandit Vishnu Sharma. 


ODIA: 
 ତଦିନି ତାରଖି େଲ  େଗାଟଏି ପୃ ା ହ ଲିପି େଲ ବ ।  
 ୧୦୦ ଶ େର “ଜାତୀୟ ପଶୁ” ବଷିୟେର ଅନୁେ ଦଟଏି େଲ ବ  । 
 ପଢ଼ା ଯାଇ ବା ସମ  ବଷିୟକୁ ପଢ଼ ିମେନର ବା ସହତି େଶା ର ଅଭ ାସ କରବି ।  
 Good Reader Bonus Scheme 

 ଗ  ପୁ କ -‘ଚନୁି ଯାଇ ଲା ଜ  ରାଇଜ’ – େଲଖକ –ସନାତନ ପ ା  

 HINDI: 
 हररोज़ एक एक प ा िलखने का अ ास करगे। (सुलेख िकताब पृ सं ा 1-20) 

 क ा म पढ़ाए गए पाठ 1,2,3 को पढ़ने का अ ास कर। 
 दादी या नानी के िलए कागज़़ का  एक संुदर सा बैग बनाइए तथा उनके ज िदन के िलए बधाई 

संदेश िल खए।( ै पबुक म) 

 अ ा पाठक बोनस के तहत ‘न ी ंकहािनयाँ’ म आए कहािनयो ंको पढ़कर  बनाइए। 

MATHEMATICS: 
 Sum More: Do Exercise 1 to 15 in the book. 
 Learn Multiplication table from 2 to 15. 
 Write your year of birth using number drawing  in Scrap Book as given below and 
color it . 

 
 
 
 
 

 






 

 

 

 



 

 

SCIENCE:

 Spend some quality time with your grandparents and share your daily experiences 
with them. List three ways in which you assist them in their routine work. 

 Find out about the sensing capability of dogs and hearing capabilities of bats. How 
is the sensing capability of dogs used by human beings? 

 Make a model showing 5 sense organs. (Stick puppet, paper craft etc.) 
 *NOTE- TO BE DONE IN THE SCRAPBOOK ONLY EXCEPT MODEL. 

SST: 

 Read and learn the lessons taught in the class. 
 Draw a family tree. 
 Paste the pictures of identical twins and fraternal twins. 
 (Project works to be done in Scrap Book) 

 COMPUTER:

 Prepare a model of a computer with all parts connected to it.
 Write uses of computer in different fields. (Use A4 size Chart Paper).


